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ABSTRACT

Subjaet co normal and off-normal reactor condltlona, thermal hydraulic
models of first walla, e.g., a thermal mass barrier, a tubular shield, and a
radiating llnar ara reviewed, under normal operation tha plasms behaves as
expected in a predicted way for transient and steady-staca condltlona. The
aoat severe cheraal loading on tha flrat vail occurs when the plaaaa becomes
unstable and dumps its energy on ehe wall In a vary short period of time
(milliseconds). Depending oa the plasma dump time and araa ovar which tha
energy is deposited may result in aelcing of tha first wall surface, and if
the temperature is high enough, vaporization.

NOMENCLATURE

3i Blot aodulus, nt/k

c Specific heat, Hsac/g0

c Specific heat at conacant praasura, J/kgK

h Heat transfer coefficient at cooled surface,

H/C. 2 °C

k Thermal conductivity, W/ca°C

I Slab thickness, cm (Fig. 1)

L£ Operator, <f|-2- <rE^ — ) + \ — (E.
r 3r r 3r r S* * 3*

L Operator,
s

ti— (r̂ -) +h
r 3r 3r rZ

Q Average volumetric heating f W/m

Qo Applied surface heat flux, W/crn2 ( Ig. I)

S Q Defined In Eq. (1). U/cm3

c Time, sac

(fork Performed Under the Auspices of he Depc. o<
Energy, Washington, O.C. 2054S.
tBy acceptance of this article, che publisher and/or
recipient acknowledge che 3.S. government's right co
retain a non-exclusive, royalty-free license in and
co any copyright covering this paper.
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Period of applied heat flux Q (Eq. 3)

TaBperature, °C

Cartesian thickness coordinate, cm (Fig. 1)

Defined by exponential In Eq.

Thermal dlffuslvity, cm2/s
3

(1), cm"

Denslcy, g/cm

Temperature variable for Integration (Eqs. (*)•

-sec

Subscripts

f Fluid

0 Initial time

s Solid

ISTBOOaciXOK

As a consequence of the. eheraonuclear reactions
taking place In all fusion reactors using the deucer-
ium-critiu* (D-¥) fuel cycle, a large fraction (t80Z)
of fusion energy Is released as ̂ 14-MeV neucrons **
well as charged particles and radiation. The neucrons
oust be slowed down in a relatively thick structure,
the blanket, surrounding the plasma and cheir kinetic
energy converted to high ceaperacuve heat. As a con-
sequence of che charged particles and radiation, :he
blanket surface interfacing the plasae is exposed co
a high beat flux. The heating by neutrons and surface
heat Is continuously moved froa che blanket by a
coolant system. Tlnally, a portion of the heat in a
power reactor is converted co electricity in * stan-
dard thermal cycle, i.e., a steam or gas curbine cycle.
Since che charaodynamlc efficiency of such a cycle is
governed by she operating ceaperacure at che hcac
source, the probl*sa of heat removal froa a fusion re-
actor are of considerable laportance. The choice of
the coolant and flow network iapingea en such aspects
as capital cose and power-plane efficiency, radio-
activity, aacerial and structural criteria, and re-
actor lifetime.
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la addition to being a good moderator of neu-
trons with sufficiently good hase transfer character-
ise ici for affielant haat removal, tha blaakat suet
brtad tritium for commercial power raaetora. "or
the D-T fuel cycle, it is necessary to have lithium
present ia the blanket to breed tritium to replace
that consuasd in the plasma. Consequently, tritium
breading iapacca on coolant choice as well, e.g.,
liquid lithium oc a solid breeder with tritium re-
moved by a helium pure* stream.

The aaterial surface interfacing the plasma '
looms aa tha critical region of concern since all of
the emissions from a reacting pl«<a* may intersect
this wall. These include Ions am* neutral perticlea,
primary neutron, x-rays (Bremsetrehlung), and cyclo-
tron radiation. In addition, scattered neucroaa and
ganaa radiation generated la the blanket regions ex-
cerior to this first wall ar* aleo Imposed on it.
Finally, D-T gas surrounding the plasm may react
chemically with tha first wall material*. One result
of these many interactions is tha generation of ap-
preciable heat which can be up Co 20X of tha plasma
output; thua provision must be Included for adequate
cooling. In aoat analyses tha above effects are usu-
ally lumped together aa a radiant flux. While the
Incident fluxes are absorbed la a small depth of say
firat wall material, the usual assumption la to treat
the lumped radiant flux aa if it war* deposited oa
tha first wall surface. In heat transfer analyses,
it Is aa applied heat flux boundary condition. The
phenomena of sputtering and blistering, the formation
of gaseous reaction products, and material vaporisa-
tion proeaaeee from the first wall may represent tha
major sources of lapurity In the p i e — . Thus the
first wall can be a limiting component la reactor
power output due to a large power generation within
it; and it may also limit plasma performance through
iapurity levels. The useful first-well lifetimes la
a power reactor may be severely limited through radi-
ation damage and surface eroeloa. The attendant fre-
quent replacement could unduly add to operating costs
and require an exeesalvc plant down-time for replace-
ment. Thus, tha design and material selection for
:his first well is a vital element la the design of a
fusion power reector.

It is also necessary to consider additional af-
fects which tha first wall could experience aa well
as potential scenarios, such *u a plasma excursion
and energy dump to Che wall which could cause surface
salting of the wall. Under normal operation, "the
first wall will be subjected to thermal cycling, this
is not necessarily a problem In itself but rather ths
temperature excursions per pulse which the structure
could be subjected co. What could occur are cracks
in the first well aa a consequence of thermal stress-
es , the propagation of these cracks leading to the
ultimate failure of the blanket. Comsaouantly, know-
ledge of temperature behavior la the first veil/blan-
ket is a prerequisite to not only efficient conver-
sion of heff.c-co-electrlclty but also to tha predic-
tion of thermal streee and materials performance ea
well.

NORMAL AMD OFF-HOWAL REACTOI. OFZ1ATZON

Tn order to carry out a blanket oc reactor heat
i umui.ee auulysl*, It is necessary to establish under
what conditions the physical phenomena is tiae-depen-
Ucnt, and when steady state may be assumed. It is
convenient to categorize the various operating re-
iiaes of a reactor aa follows:

A. iformal Operation, i.e., the pUama hehavee
aa expected within a predicted behavior. Under

normal operation there are several scenarios of
interest:

1. Saactor startup—This is associated with
initial plasma fueling which results in the initial
blanket and component transients.

2. Steady state—This assumes that tha plasma
bum is long enough so that tha resulting physical
phenomena (velocity, temperature, pressure, etc.) does
not change with time.

3. Plasma shutdown—During the plasm off-
condition, e.g., plasm* pnmpsmm for removal of la-
purities or maintenance, there may be ths need for
thermal storage within eh* reactor complex,

B. Off-normal Operation
1. rlaama dump—Tha most sever* thermal load-

lag on the first wall occurs wbea the plasm* beeomss
unstable and dumps its energy on eh* first wall la s
vary shore period of time. This could resale la melt-
ing or vaporising of the first wall.

2. toss-of-coolanc la the blanket—There could
only be a fraction of the total blanket coolant lost
during a disruption la the reactor system. Total loss-
of-coolant could result Jn an "after-heet" problem.

Experiments! reactor conditions will b* charsccex-
Ized by shore plasm* burns, from a few seconds to pos-
sibly tens of seconds. Characteristic of shore plasm*
burn times coupled with the plasma dwell elm* is •
steady, periodic behavior la eh* temperature.

Ia riksequent sections, several first-wall options
ar* reviewed, not only as example* of their heet re-
moval capability but also as examples to identify heae
transfer problems during normal aad off-normal opera-
tion as wall *M for relevant physics.

THntMALXftSS B A W I *

Tha flxst-«mll concept coaeldered la this Section
has a relatively thick, *1 cm or so, structure faclag
the plasma. This structure is essentially a thermal
mass with cooling tubes welded or brazed co the rs*r
surface (away from the plasma). The two objective*
for haviag the thick wall a n : a) to protect eh* cool-
ing cube* from off-normal energy dumps due co plasm*
dlstxuptlons or thermal transients; aad b) for share
puls* lengths, eh* thermal mass can significantly re-
duce th* thermal fluctuations seen by tha coolla*
tubes, reducing th* alternetiag comsaaane of thermal
stress, thereby giving a longer fatigue lifetime.

Th* first wall of a fusion blanket Is approximated
by a slab geometry (Figure 1), th* surface interfacing
th* plasm* subjected to aa applied heet flux {Brem*-
strahluag emergy, ece.), wall* en* rear surface la coa-
vectively cooled.

h.T.
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Flg.l Oae-dlaenslonal slab geometry.



VoluMtric heating i t due ea neutron and
energy. Vhila sceady-scaca analyses yield ch« maxl-
=ua cemparaeuraa, there «r« • wirfa rant* of tlma-
dependent conditions which are aneicipaced. "or ex-
anple, in :ha caja of steady-state coaoercial power
raaccora (lonj pl»*ma burn), Che dominant aode of ten-
paracura behavior will ba steady acata. In contrast,
for experimental or near-term raactora, plasma burn
tiaaa may only ba tana of secoada, with dvall elaaa
the saaa ordar of aagnituda or greater, ao that a
steady, pariodic temperature behavior wi l l paraitc.

Sine a tha voluaaeric istarnal heac generation
caa ba cloaaly approximated by a decaying axponaneial
funccioo, tha one-dimensional, time-dependent haac
conduction aquation aay ba writtan aa:

32T

3t pc
(1)

subjaec to tha following boundary and initial condi-
tions,

fir • 0; "k f r •
and

T - To, t-0 (2b)

vhara < - k/oc i s tha Eharaal diffusivity, S • yi , and
eha a's • aiganvaluaa, dacamiuad by tanon • B,/ca .
Additional details of tha iclucion'co E4. CD for vari-
ous plasaa conditions aay ba found ia raf. 1.

Froa cha standpoint of chereal cycling and :ns
resultant taaparaeir* changes ovar a cycle, ic is ad-
vancagaoua co consider aigh-charaal conductivity twee-
rials to alniaiza caaparacura chasgaa acroaa tha f irst
wall end tharaal facigua. Baprasaaca:iva taaparacura
profilaa ara shown in Figure 2, for wacar-coolad,

Hara, T la cha temperature while S and Y ara param-
eters dapaodaot oa plasma conditions aa wall aa blan-
ket structural matarlal and ara derived from tha re-
sults of a nautronica analyaia. Q la cha iacidaot
flux co tha flrae wall and la aaauftad Co ba a cartaic
parcancaga of tha plasaa output, uaually of tha ordar
of 201. Tha haac craaafar coafflelanc, h and «ean
fluid taBparatura, T;, ara atavaMd kooim, in addition
to contlnuotta cooling during tha plat— "off parlod.
Taking into account an "on" and "off cooling bahav-
lor 1* straightforward, tfa aaaaaa tba blankac icroc-
cura la ac aoaa ualfora fparitara, T^ at tlaa tH).

Tar dafinlcanaaa, wa coaeidar only cha eaaa of
an appliad vaecangular ucva form bat othar casaa auch'
aa a r *^nd by a content flux sad base sourca
(in cl»a> '-rad in tha saaa way. la tha
cslculae&oc tha pariodic flux and haac
sourca to ba < lor o O . Thus, tba appliad haac
flux and sourca aa> aa rapraaancad by tha function,

»(e> - 0. e«J ,

#(t) » 1, a^etnT+tj^ n-0, 1, ...

*<e) • 0, nt + T-<e<(n+l)T, aM), 1,

(3)

la ochar wordt
a flux Q

ordt, tha appliad flux, Qa»(e>,
which ia "on" tor ts»a tj and "

h l d

rapraaanta
a flux Q which ia on tor j o f f for
tlaa T-?I and ao on, with parlod T.

Th» ganaral solution to £q. (1), subjact to Iqs.
(2a-2b>. Is:1

t-rf-(r.-rf> ± a.
•-i

I. \k iFP ["'"I1 -| ir

Flg.2 Steady, Periodic Temperature U s u r i e s

elumlnum aad sealalees aeaal firsc walla, tha walla-
are aaaumed co ba 1/2 cm la thickness aad cha plasma
oa- aad off-coaditioaa ara 30 a for each period. la
either f irtc wall case, steady state la reached by tha
aad of eha plasma "on" period, eteedy stace being
reached wlchla a few secoada for eha hlga-comdmeclvlcy
aluminum alafc. I t Is clear, from Figure 2 , chat for
shorter plasma "oa" times for acalaleaa sceel , scaady
scace would not ba reached. From a thermal standpoint,
aluminum appears to ba a viable f irs t wall candidate,

lafaraaca 2 considers this firsc wall deeigo la
mare detail . For example, co relieve thermal screes
for low conductivity materials, grooves ara cut la tha
surface, thermal scrass analyses for cha grooved aad
non-grooved slab geometry era considered in refs. 2
sad 3 .

TUlOUJt SBXZLS

* possible configuration for a fusion raaecor
first wall Is sa array of tubas or cube-beak formlag
a first wall shield. Key could be welded or beared
together to form a vacuum boundary aa proposed la some
designs,* or the coolsac cubes could serve aa a radia-
tion shield for a thicker structural wall behind them
as ia cha original Princetoa leferamce Design.5

The aeceadeac heat transfer problem for slngle-
pnaae fluids is that of turbulent heat transfer la a
circular tube with variable circumferential heat flux,
volumetric neutroa-geaae heat geaeracioa ia the cube
wall, aad a coolant such aa water. Theoretical work
allowing for a aoamalform heac flux distribution
around cha circumference ef a circular tube far both
fully-developed laminar aad eurbulenc flow has been
considered by •svaolds.*'* Sparrow and Liu,1 Rapier,:a

(artnar ec a l . , " aad most recently by ttllo and
Powel l . i 2 l l J



A. Coupled Conducsioa-Convaccion Equations
For the cast of single-phasa fluid* In a circular

duct, we consider hydrodyaaaically, fully-developed
turbulent flow. Thermal properties o£ the fluid are
taken co be constant. Th* fluid temperature field
is also assumed to be fully developed. Anisocropy
sf turbulent energy transport has baas taken inco
account employing theoretical results , 1 1 for eddy
diifuaivity in the radial and circumferential dirac-
tiona. For an applied heat flux wish arbitrary c ir- *
cumferential variation at the outer tub* wall (see
Figure 3) , but Invariant In the flow direction, the

PLASMA BKMSSTMHLUNG
RAOMTHN

Fig.3 tubular First Wall to Remove Heat Aroat the Plasm*

teo.p*ratur* distributions In the tub* wall and fluid
ara to ba determined. Soth radial aad circumferential
temperature variations arc permit6ad. The energy *qtt-
atlona for the temperatures in th* tub* vail aad fluid
are solved simultaneously, subject to continuity con-
ditions In heat flux and temperature at the Interface.
Internal Heat generation la permitted In th* tuba
wall, but it la assumed cone tant, i.e., averaged over
the tub* thickness. Likewise, Internal heat genera-
tion in th* coolant is allowed but assumed constant
and averaged over th* Inner tub* diameter. Th* gov-
erning conduction equation for the tub* la:

W + Qa " ° •
subject to the boundary conditions:

(5)

(6a)

-k
3T

• "kf IF »> - Wx.»).(6b,c>

in addition to:
1 9T 1 it

The first boundary condition, Eq. (6a), is th*
applied heat flux and is prescribed to vary In an
arbitary Banner .-t the outer well of th* tub*. It is
represented by:

wh*r« (8)

Equation (6b) aacches the heac flux at the boundary
between solid and fluid and allows for th* coupling
between th* governing aquations la th* tub* wall and
fluid. Equations (6c) assumes continuity of tempera-
tures at the Interface; Eq. (7) satisfies th* condi-
tion that th* temperature la th* tub* will ba tingle
valued.

Th* mean-thermal energy aquation governing th*
fluid la:

VI,

pc (9)

Sine* th* temperature, T«, appears only as the first
power in Eq. (9), superposition of solutions to a
linear equation is applied. In particular, we sepa-
rata th* general preelea Into th* fallowing two prob-
lasis: (1) a fluid with so internal heat generation
(Qf-O) flowing la a duct with h u t transfer at th*
tub* wall; aad (2) a fluid vlth internal h u t genera-
tion, Of, flowing la a duct with Insulated walla. As
a consequence of splitting th* fluid temperature into
two sup*rposabl* toluclaaa and coupling of the tub*
wall and fluid tSBperaturae through th* interfae*
bouadary conditions, th* temperature for th* solid
(sine* th* conduction Kq. (S) la linear) la llkavis*
split into two superposable solutions. Solutions to
th* resulting equation* are found by th* method of
**p*ratlo«-of-variabl**.12,lJ

B. _of
iieated, detailed solutlona aad results may

be found la rcfs. 12 and 13. Space does act permit
detailed analya** aad results so that major conclu-
sions ara summarized.

1. Reglactlag radial conduction but allowiag
circumfermtlal conduction result* la uadexsatlactlag
th* well temperature for relatively thla-wolled struc-
tures, leeults differ approximately la proportion to
th* ratio of outer-to-ianer iJ^/tj) tub* radii so
that multiplying tUe inau wall temperature by I©/Si
brings th* two results together.

2. A comparison of th* dlaeiuloalass tub* wall
temperature equation derived from th* coupled anal-
ysis with that based on a constant heet transfer co-
efficimt iadlcates that th* two aaalysaa ara In good
agreement for ?raadtl naabers *1, while for lew
Braadtl nimibsrs fluids, la th* llquid«etatal range,
th* results are markedly different.

3. Th* %-»•«—- tamoerature difference across
th* tub* vail can ba correlated wich

0.12

where x la th* wall loading, t ia th* wall thickness,
aad k, Is th* thermal conductivity. This imnliae
that eh* temperature difference across th* tub* wall
1* independent of th* coolant. Th* wwtffiri and ainJ-
aum temperaturaa, though, are coolant dependent.

4. Th* efface of aeutron plus gaxMa heaclag of
the ciiolaat on th* inside well temperature Is negll-
j ible . Th* volumetric heating of th* coolant would

_itv* to_ b*_g*v*ral orders of.ugnltud* greater than



currently envisaged fusion reactor desl|ns and/or
cha flaws operate la a raich lower Reynolds number
regine (laminae) before it would have «n appreciable
affect on the inside cube well teaperature. The con-
tribution co th* overall bulk or n«an teaperature is
a few degress. Tha affect is store noticeable for the
~ov Prandti number fluids as well.

5. For t 3iv*n "'fv'i'fT outlet teaperature, the
naxioua surface and inner tub* well teaperatures for
stainless steel are greaser Chen Chat of «1na1nua
fcr either a helium or waeaj? coolant. For the saae
inaxlaua outlet temperature, toe water-cooled first
wall operate* ae lower tamperatursa thaa a Re-coaled
wall for either Material. In general, a water-cooled
wall offers a higher wall loading capability. Rep-
resentative tempereture profiles for a water-cooled
wall are shown in Figure 4.

so-
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Fig.& Radial Temperature Distribution In Tube Wall

PLASMA. EWE8CI DUMP

The aost severe thermal loading on the first
wall occurs when the plasms becomes unstable or at
che end of a discharge when che plasms is dumped on
che wall In a very ahort period of time. Assuming a
sufficiently high heating rate to melt the first-wall
surface, and if the temperature Increases to cause
vaporization, a phase-change problem arises. If the
aelted aeterial is sloughed off the surface as it is
formed, che moving boundary becomes cbe receding sur- ,
face of che wall. If the melted material stays in
place and reaches the vaporisation teaeecatua, a
aoving face where vaporization occurs becomes a bound-
ary in addition to the moving internal boundary bet-
ween the liquid and che solid. Because of the moving
boundaries and she difference between the properties
of the liquid and solid scaces of the same material,
the temperature distribution is, of course, nonlinear.

There is another possible scenario in which phase
phase change would not occur as a consequence of a >
plasma duap. Becauee che rate of energy inpuc during
cheraonucleer processes is sometimes extremely rapid,
it is co be expected chat there nay sometimes be in-
sufficient tlmm for the phase change to occur during
che period of che energy burst, and often che phase
change would not occur under equilibrium circum-
stances. In the extraae case of rapid energy deposi-
tion, it is assumed that the material remains a super-
heated solid, with no latent heat of phase change
being Involved. ?or this case, a standard one-
dimensional analytical solution is available for the
cenperature distribution in a thick wall.

Basis for Analytical Studies
In order to obtain M M * estlaace of the ceapeta-

rure rise of the first well due to a plasma excursion
which cornea in concacc with the well, we consider the
following assumptions tad analysis.

We assume a seai-iaf inice slab exposed to a burst
of radiant energy, Q, deposited on a unit area of the
surface during a time Interval, ;. The Instantaneous
rate is dQ/dt. Initially the slab is assueed to be
et a constant teaperature, To. A t sswtastian that
the slab taaperature is uniform at clae equal to zero
seems reasonable for saell x.

Tor rapid heating, either the slab la superheeted
with no latent neat of posse change being Involved or
part of the slab is heated to temperatures above cbe
neltlng point, I,, and the heated face to the vapor-
ization teaperature, Tv, if the telted aeterial is not
sloughed off.

In either the region of aelted material or In toe
solid, tUe teaperature distribution is adequately
described by the heat conduction equation, Eq. (1),
with appropriate constant local values for the theraal
conductivity, specific heat, and density. Actually,
che neutron and f;*ame beating source term is a sacoe4
order effect si-ce surface heating doainaces, and tuts
been neglaeted Is plasaa duap analyses.

Case A: Halting of a solid with complete removal
•vf meir7abUtlon).

In the general problem of melting there exists a
temperature distribution In both the liquid and solid
phase. If the melting liquid Is completely remove*
as it Is formed, as in the process of ablation, the
surface recede* with time, the surface temperature re-
mains constant at the phase-change temperature, and a
temperature distribution exists only In the remaining
solid, figure 5.

Fig.5 Melting solid with complete removal of melt.

To analyse this problem, we asswse that che seal-
infinite solid la heeted by sudden application of e
constant heel: flux, q, co che surface x*0. AC time,
t-0, the surface temperature has risen to the melting
temperature, and the phase change ensues. The melted
amterlal is removed; thus, the boundary of the solid
and the melt time are identical and located at x>€(t).
The temperature distribution in the solid penetrates
to a depth 5(t). The temperature for x>6(t) is the
constant To.

The heat balance at th* melting face is:

, x-C(t) . (t>0) , (1C)



uhor* Uj la cha iacanc haac of melting, all properties
are rafarrad co cha liquid state. Zha conscaac flux,
q»Q/TA, represents tha heat flow Into tha solid with
eoeal energy Q dumped on an araa A la ciae, t.

Tha general solution to Eq. (1) subject to 2q.
(13) has been craacad by tha approxisace integral
nechad,-* and aora recently, aa a particular casa in
raf. IS. Application co tha fusion energy dump prob-
lem doaa not seem to hava baan report ad.

Casa B; Halelm and vaoorliaclon. of a solid.
In thia casa, tha salt stays la plaea and cha

caaparacuta of ona haatad auxfaca reaches tha vapor-
ization teaperatui.-. As a rasult of tha fcsstlag pro-
cess, a soring boundary 1* formed between tha liquid
and solid regions and cha receding faea of tha slab
ia at tha vapozlzation temperature. In cha general
problem, of melting and vaporlzatloa efcere axlscs a
ccmparoxur* dlscrubucioc ia boch the liquid and solid
phases.

To analyza this problem, aa la tha previous
casa, wa assume chat tha teml-laflalte solid la haacad
by cha suddan applicacion of a coaacaac base flux, q,
eo cha surface x-0. At tlM, t»0, caa surface temner-
aeura hns rlsaa to tha a*ltlat temperature, and cha
phaaa chaaga aaeuaa. Tha melted material remains in
placa uncil lc raaehaa the vaporization temperature,
ac which point it leaves cne surface. Tha boundary
between cha liquid ration and tha solid ration aovaa
at a raca designated by dg/dc. Tha conditions at cha
aale line lncarfaca, x«b, ara daslfaaead by:

Tjrt.C) - T#(

acd

aT
I til -
'b**s ax

ax '•-Vac-

(U)

(12)

Hhoa vaporization occurs at cha aurfaca XPO;
which ia saving at a posician m , tha boundary con-
dition is:

3T dn

" V 37 (13)

whara dn/de ia cha valocity with which tha surfaca la
racadlag aa it vaporizaa. Ha aaauaa tha far boundary
insulatad so chat:

ax -o, aa a*)
Tha haac conduction Eq. (1), snat ba solvad la aach
ration, liquid and solid. Suaarleal raaulta for a
plaaaa duap may b* found la raf. 16.

Variants of this seararla and simplification Co
cha ganaral problaa aay ba anvisactd. For axaapla,
tha solid i s aaauaod to ba at cha aaltlng casaiaracura
and cha vapor ia isaMdlacaly tmemi. Thus, a c a M t -
acura diacrlbuclon axlsta only la cha liquid ptaasa.
In raf. 17, i t la asauaad that cha plasma an«ty da-
position clsta i s short anough (milliseconds) and tha
dapch of cha affactad raglon la so small (cans of
xicromacara) chat only vaporization of cha scsal ia
important. Significant transport of aacal la tha l i q -
uid phaaa la noc conaldarad for Cha chin ragloas and
short duap timas of incaraac.

Caaa C: So ohaaa chanaa.
At tha haacad faca, if no phaaa changa ciccura.

Che slope of che eemparacure meccnee the energy Input
according co;

x-0

aa wall aa:

T*T0, and T - t - 0

(ISa)

(15W

As notad pravlously. Zq. (1) subjaec co boundary
conditions, Eqs. (lSa,b), admlta to a cloaad-form solu-
tion. Tha aaxlarn camparacura iacraaaa of cha surface
of tha solid das to aa aaargy dump, Q, par araa, A, la
ciaa, T . I s :

(16)

Flgura 6, bassd on Sq. (16), shows tha tampara-
cura iacraaaa of a surfaca for diffaraat matarlala dua

«/*/•«•

Wg.6 Tamparitura Incraasa of Surfaca

to suddan haatlag. HfcUa soaa aatarlals saaa susarlor
from cha staadpeiat of hlgkar maltlag tamoaraturas,
cholcas as to first-wall aataclal on cha baals of aur-
faca caaaaracura riaa during a plasma dump saam arbi-
trary slaca oma doaa noc have, at this polnc la tlaa,
a raallsclc Idaa m* to tba surfaca area or time scale
that will be lavalvad. Plaualbla scaaarloa caa always
ba comscneced so that portloaa of tha wall will ba
melted ae matter what material Is used. Xf plasma
dumea are a problem because of saddam unaxpacced It-
seablliclae, It probably will be necessary Co line the
first metallic wall with a protective layer-Ilka graph-
ite or alllcem carbide thet can ablate wham the dump
occura.

lAtKAtBK Ufttt

To mlalaiza plasma aaergy losses from wall-derlvac
plasma laeur^tiae, low atomic number aaterlala ara
attractive slace calculations of plasma aaergy lose by
impurity leas1* show a high sensitivity eo the atomic
number of the laeurlcy Ion. Hopkins1* suggested cha
employment of low atomic number aecerlala such aa
graphite for flrat-well structures as a way of coping
with this problem.

As a meeaa of protecting the blanket from erosion
aa wall aa providing VL ablation layer, che concept of
a radiating graphite liner vaa introduced. A thermally
radiating first wall liner transmits aaergy by r&4!a-
cian from a relatively chick, eroding, sacrlfical wail



eo a thin, nonerodlag w U °f t h « blanket (Fig. 7),
The conduction of heat through the Ziner firac wall

r-
(IT T

7 7 * / /
•UkNKtT

Fig. 7 Graphite Radiating Liner

craataa thermal (radlanta which cao cauaa thermal
atraaaaa that limit tha tiaatgn wall "sadlng. la a
rigidly-supported lisas, any thermal gradient eauaaa
thanul atzaaaaa; la a freely-supported llatr, only
nonllnaar fradlanca ata caused by transient energy
fluxaa, such at ac the beginning and and of a bun,
and by Intarnal nuclaar beating. Convectlvely-coolee1

liners have alao baaa considered.20

"or a (Ivan flrac-wall lifetime, tha --»•<—
wall loading and llsar ehlckneas ar« couplad throuth
tha llnar analon rat* during oparaclon. Alao, tha
maxfwua haac flux and tharafora, tha «aytii wall
loading la aat by tha taaparacura ac tha llsar back
aurfaea, which in turn dapanda on tha allowable front
surface tasperatura and the liner chenul conductivity
and thlckneaa. Ltaara which are cooled by convection
rather than radiation are capable of such higher
charged particle and photon surface loading*, and
therefore, can be used In reaetora with higher power
Penalty or, la reactora with low-power deoaity, need
only cover a fraction of the wall area. This feature
partially compensates for the Increased complexity of
the liner panels and plumbing.

To gala S O M esciaate of the theraal performance
of a radiating liner (see Figure 7), the temperature
equation la determined by Eq. (1). The Incident flux
to the first well la governed by Eq. (2a). At the
liner back surface, x-1, tha boundary condition la:

where o la the Stefan-Boltxaana conacant,
H - (Cj-'+ey"1-!)"1, accounta for the liner and w e U
eaissiviciee, and T,, ia the blanket wall temperature,
assumed constant.

Aa a consequence of she nonlinaar beck-surface
boundary condition, Sq. (1) doee not admit co a simple
analytical solution. To solve Eq. (1) and attendant
boundary conditions, we resort to numerical means, la
particular, an explicit finite difference scheme.s

Since ateady state ia alao of interest, Eq. (1),
with the time derivative suppressed, is solved
analytically.

(IS)

Dlscusslon of aeaults
Tamperavure distributions ac selected eimea from

tha atart of a plasma bum to steady state for a i-c*
graphic* slab la shown in Figure a.

Fig.8 Tranalent Temperature Through tlaer

Because of the high specific heet of graphite,
about 1.5 miaetea are required to reach steady state
(within 2Z) la the fixat pelsa. For short Intervals
betveam buns leaa elae would be repaired la sebae-
quemc pulaes beceeae the liner would aee radlatively
cool to room temperature. lor the first 10 to 20 see,
beekalde tempersriiree are so law chat little heet is
radiated, seceaee of the high-thermal coodectirity
of graphite, this Interval displays a quaal-staedy-
state gradleet alace heet is added but some la re-
moved aad the rate of temaerecure rise is aaoue the
seme for all points la the llaer. After about 30 sec,
the backside capmarature becomes high enough co radi-
ate heat ami the temperature gredlamca steepen from
that tlM on. The first well temperature is leee thaa
2000. C, the temperature at which surface evaporation
could occur.

The effeec of abort p f i — bums, i.e., pulses
which ere leee them that required to reech sceedy-
state blanket temparatures, ia found la figure 9.

?lg.9 Surface Tameerature vs. Time for ladlaciag Uaer

The results iadlccte that steady, periodic tempera-
tures are reechei rttala three periods with lower
temperatures at the end of the longer 4wel3. times as
well aa peak surface semperecuree.



SUMKAkT 19 Hopklas, C.X., "Fusion lHCUr AppllcsclMS
of Silicon Carbide and Carbon," Pioc. of l*c Topical

Thar* are, of eouraa, a number of additional . Meeting on Tech. of Cone. !fue. 7uslon, Vol. i:, 197*.
crada-offa which auac b* made befoxe selecting a p. 437.
firat-usll coneape. This haa been an attempt to «ua- 20 Bouxcu*. 3.?.. "First Wall Csncepeual reiijr.*
sariie soae of she aaia ehenal issues for several "slag Low ACoalc Kusber Material*, Sfc-AlAOSl, 1976,
?ropoaed first aills. The relative advantages and General Atoalcs, CA.
disadvantages of :ha various Mncepts ara: a) llnar
concapta Incarcapc charged pertlele* but da not slle-
viata eha ehanul load <m tha blaakac wall; b) tha
tubular uall Incaxeapca charged oartidaa tad cha
blankac wall haat load It cooaldexably caducad; e) '•
the aala advantage of tha tubular configuration la
cha incraaaad wall loading capability due to convae-
civa cooling; aad d) tha atreea prablaat ia tubular
walla la lntenalf lad coapaxad with the liner; thermal
stresaea are not alleviated by deflections and addi-
tional aachanlcal stresses are caused by coolant
ptaaaure.
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